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Executive Summary 
Skills for Care commissioned Research Partners to conduct a small exploratory research study in the Autumn 
of 2020. The project explored how social care providers had collected and shared data during the COVID-19 
pandemic. Intelligence received by Skills for Care staff working at a regional level suggested that providers 
were struggling with the additional data requests they had received, at a time of unprecedented operational 
challenges. Twelve providers from across five English regions participated in the project and this report 
details their views and experiences. 

Data requirements before the pandemic and how this has changed 
Even prior to the pandemic, social care providers used data for many reasons and in different ways. They 
have always been required to process a range of information (e.g. guidance, regulation) from outside their 
service and collate a data on their services, staff and service users. This data helps them to run a caring and 
efficient service (e.g. care plans) and record details of the care they provide and how they achieve this (e.g. 
training schedules) which they can share with commissioners and regulators. The main change during the 
pandemic is that the number and frequency of requests to share data have increased considerably.  

At the time of writing, and since Spring 2020, providers have been required to submit a daily return to either 
the NHS (in the case of residential care providers) or the CQC (in the case of domiciliary providers) or both 
(providers of mixed domiciliary and residential services). These updates log vacancies, staffing levels and the 
impact of COVID-19 on services. They were designed to provide local authorities, Clinical Commissioning 
Groups (CCGs) and other local bodies with information without them having to make direct contact with 
individual homes or services. Despite this, providers have also been asked to supply information to their 
local authorities and CCGs. Providers must also report on COVID-19 testing within their services, as well as 
respond to ad hoc requests for data and collect additional data (e.g. risk assessments) to help them continue 
to operate safely during the pandemic. 

Other changes include that providers must share more data off-site because third parties can no longer 
directly access their data during visits to offices or care facilities. Data tasks (e.g. checking submissions and 
collating data) have also become more of a managerial burden for senior staff rather than being embedded 
in the process of delivering care and delivered by a range of staff members. 

Challenges related to the increased data demands 
Providers described a range of challenges associated with data sharing during the pandemic, such as: 

• The 'relentlessness' of responding to daily requests which could have a significant effect on their 
working day. 

• Interpreting frequently changing guidance and communicating these changes to staff, service users 
and their families. 

• Dealing with new and changing data demands. 

• Receiving frequent and unscheduled phone calls requesting data. 

Managers described some of the pressures they were under during the pandemic, such as being required to 
work longer hours and take less leave, not least because of the additional data tasks they were completing. 
They also worried more about work than they had before and some, particularly residential providers, were 
spending more time on administrative tasks and less time in a caring role. Whilst this has been a demanding 
time for social care providers for many different reasons, for some managers, dealing with data had been a 
particularly difficult aspect of working in the pandemic.  

Several providers questioned the extent to which the data they provided was being used, and whether some 
data items could be sent in less frequently, particularly when in practical terms they were unlikely to change 
day-to-day. Some of the requests received appeared to duplicate each other and providers felt that more 



 

 

could be done to share data effectively at a regional or national level to reduce the number of requests for 
data they received locally. Another frustration for providers was that they felt that the 'system' had been 
unresponsive to their needs. For example, several providers described submitting data that they believed 
should have clearly demonstrated that they were struggling (e.g. with PPE levels) but that they received no 
follow up. Others had asked for information or clarification on issues and not received what they felt was an 
adequate response. This left some providers feeling that there was an imbalance in the data 'relationship' - 
they were the ones who did all the sharing.  

Enabling factors that have helped providers deal with requests 
The type of data recorded by providers prior to the pandemic, and the systems used to collate and analyse it 
all affected how well-placed providers were to respond to data requests. Generally, providers with more 
mature digital data recording found accessing the data they needed to fulfil requirements less time 
consuming, even if the process and frequency of sharing remained problematic. Some providers had 
successfully introduced new digital tools during the pandemic, for example, video conferencing software to 
communicate remotely with staff and third parties, or new digital care recording systems.  

The approach taken by those requesting data could also help or hinder providers. For example, some local 
authorities had made more frequent requests for data than others or provided too little/too much 
information or guidance. Where a 'proportionate' response had been taken this was felt to be enabling. Also, 
if those making data requests expressed an interest in the welfare of providers or demonstrated some 
understanding the pressures they were facing during this time (e.g. the Care Quality Commission adapting its 
inspections), this could make a difference to how providers felt about responding to their requests.  

Sharing experiences with other social care managers (e.g. via Skills for Care Registered Manager networks) 
had been a useful source of practical and emotional support throughout the pandemic. Data was one of 
many topics that providers had discussed in these networks. The continued, regular network meetings, even 
though these had switched to a virtual format, had been useful for managers, as had the supportive 
relationships that several described as having with their Skills for Care Locality Managers. Managers also 
highlighted that their staff and employers had been key to them being to cope with all the many additional 
pressures they had faced. 

Changes that providers would like to see 
Providers felt that more could be done to reduce the data burden on them and highlighted three main ways 
that this could be achieved: 

1. Greater coordination of the data requests made to individual providers. 

Providers felt that a strategic plan for data collection, analysis and sharing would bring a range of benefits. 
Providers would welcome a more standardised approach across local authorities in terms of what data is 
requested and how, as well as greater coordination between Public Health England, local public health 
teams, national and local government, the NHS and other local actors. The suggestion was that a single point 
of contact for their data or a digital hub for data sharing would help providers reduce the amount of time 
they spent dealing with duplicate data requests.  

2. More prioritisation of the information providers are asked to share. 

Many providers doubted that all the information they provided was necessary, or that it was necessary to 
share all of it so frequently. They believed that it should be possible to better prioritise data requests. It has 
also been frustrating for providers to submit identical responses day after day. Currently there is little or no 
capacity for them to update changing information, only to resubmit entire forms even when nothing has 
changed. They would like to see this change.  

Also, if providers miss a day's data submission for operational reasons or just because they forgot (some are 
completing returns even on their day off), they would like to be given the benefit of the doubt. Providers 



 

 

were clear that if they were in the middle of an emergency or outbreak and they needed to share vital 
information about changes, that they would do so.  

3. More streamlined communication with them. 

Providers acknowledged that the situation on the ground has been subject to change as our understanding 
of the virus and its affects has grown. However, they felt that the way in which changes to guidance were 
issued could be improved. For example, by highlighting what had changed succinctly and clearly, and 
illustrating how providers should react to the changes. Providers felt that having someone in a 'gatekeeper 
role' would help them, as they often struggled to monitor changes across multiple different communication 
channels from a range of different third parties. Some Skills for Care Locality Managers had already 
informally adopted this role.  

Discussion and conclusions 
Social care providers have been required to respond to considerable data demands so that intelligence can 
be gathered about COVID-19 impacts on the sector at a local, regional, and national level. Providers 
understand this, but also feel that there are ways in which communication between them and those who 
need their data could be improved and the processes for data sharing streamlined.  

The incredible response of the health and social care system to an unprecedented national health 
emergency demonstrates its capacity to change at a pace and scale previously thought impossible. The 
sector was able to move rapidly with much of its workforce moving online within weeks. At the very least, 
the backdrop of these significant changes gives the sector the opportunity to explore the benefits of digital 
working with greater focus than ever. The sector is at a 'digital tipping point' and greater investment in the 
digital recording of information would support a more intelligent and accessible approach to data which 
could then better support decisions about how best to provide care.  

Social care providers must be treated as full partners in the data sharing chain. Too often during this difficult 
period they have not felt listened to or valued. Partners need to be incentivised by the data sharing process 
through a greater understanding of why data is being collected, and how it is helping. This process of 
clarification could also help those requesting data to streamline their processes, identify time saving 
solutions and reduce the difficulty of repeating tasks. There is much to be done to 'bust' the bureaucracy 
that has so challenged social care providers during the pandemic. At the very least, providers should be able 
to supply their data once and have it used multiple times.  

An agile approach to improving the situation should be taken. Things are changing all the time meaning that 
it would be impossible to set up a perfect data sharing system. However, there is a need for things to change 
quickly. By taking an 'implement, review, adapt' approach built around provider feedback, quick wins can be 
identified which would make a real difference to the stresses that stretched social care managers face.  

The changes that providers have already achieved with a collective will are so significant, that they should 
not feel overwhelmed by the challenges of digital transformation but inspired by the possibilities. Skills for 
Care, and others, have a responsibility to ensure that the sector engages fully in a debate about how digital 
working can support recovery. The need for social care providers to engage with digital ways of working has 
never been greater. 

  



 

 

1. Research background, rationale, and methods 
This report presents the findings of research commissioned by Skills for Care in 2020. It involved 12 social 
care managers and presents an overview of their experiences of managing data demands during the COVID-
19 pandemic. The project aimed to inform Skills for Care's broader programme of work to support the health 
and social care sector with its digital transformation by assessing the challenges providers faced during this 
difficult time and drawing out any learning from their experiences. 

Background 
During the COVID-19 pandemic Skills for Care Locality Managers received intelligence from social care 
providers about the significant impact of COVID-19 related data demands on their day-to-day work. 
Registered and other managers within social care had fed back to Skills for Care that they were being 
presented with repeated and overlapping demands for data from a range of different third parties. 
Managers and staff were feeling overwhelmed as a result, with additional data requests adding greatly to 
staff workloads. All this at a time when the social care workforce was already overstretched trying to deal 
with the impact of COVID-19 on their services and those they cared for. The scale of the requests being 
made by different parties, and the amount of duplication involved, meant that providers reported being 
unclear about why they were being asked to supply this data and what it was being used for.  

Social care providers are not alone in their concerns. The government recognises that the bureaucratic 
burden on health and social care providers is significant. A recent DHSC review1 involved consultation with 
around 600 staff and stakeholders about the bureaucratic demands they face and the impacts of this. The 
review found that health and care staff are often time-poor, that "unnecessary bureaucracy"2 takes staff 
away from patients and service users and that the impact of this can be reduced innovation, staff well-being 
and job satisfaction. The review identified that the scale and complexity of the health and care system can 
result in a 'paralysis of decision making' exacerbated by a 'risk-averse and siloed culture in some areas'. 

Six main areas were identified in the review as affecting the work of frontline staff. These were: 

1. Duplicative data requests. 
2. Overly complex regulation. 
3. Lengthy appraisals and repetitive mandatory training. 
4. Time-consuming staff processes and information management. 
5. Out of date and overly prescriptive legislation. 
6. Time-consuming procurement processes.  

The DHSC review also recognised that COVID-19 has created additional burdens for health and social care 
staff, and that "giving time back to staff and improving their wellbeing is vital both for the workforce and 
those they care for". During COVID-19 "existing powers were used to publish notices requiring health and 
care bodies to share data to help manage and control the spread of COVID-19 within local systems". Based 
on these experiences, the DHSC argue, questions are raised about how to optimise the value of data through 
sharing and reuse and how to minimise time-consuming and/or duplicative requests.  

Some of those consulted in the DHSC review reported that COVID-19 had resulted in a reduction in 
bureaucracy because of innovations and reprioritisation. For example, routine CQC inspections were 
temporarily replaced by a lighter touch system based on information sharing and targeted support. 
Additionally, technology, such as IT infrastructure and digital skills was highlighted in the report as a key 

 
1 DHSC (2020) Busting Bureaucracy: Empowering frontline staff by reducing excess bureaucracy in the health and care 
system in England 
2 Excess bureaucracy is defined in this report as "excessively complex rules or assurance and reporting administrative 
processes, which either have no benefit, or have no net benefit as they are unduly resource intensive, inefficient and 
time consuming". (page 4) 



 

 

supportive lever for staff in dealing with the demands placed on them, both generally and throughout the 
pandemic. The NHS Capacity Tracker app was cited as one example of such technology - this was used to 
track care home capacity, staff absences and PPE availability. Insights from the app data were then used to 
develop national and local insights. However, despite any advances made during the pandemic, Skills for 
Care were concerned that the day-to-day experiences of dealing with data, in whatever form, during this 
time had been extremely challenging for the average social care provider and that wanted to find out more 
about their experiences. 

Rationale 
The purpose of this research was to inform the long-term and ongoing work of Skills for Care in supporting 
the adult social care sector in the adoption of digital working practices and on the journey to digital 
transformation. As part of this work, Skills for Care was interested to find out more about the use of digitally 
collected, and other, data in social care. This was felt to be particularly important given that the COVID-19 
pandemic has placed unparalleled demands on social care providers. This research aimed to understand the 
experiences of social providers in collating, analysing, and sharing data during this difficult period to 
maximise learning and help future planning.  

The study aimed to gather examples of how the day-to-day impacts of data requests on providers during the 
pandemic by discussing: 

• How data demands affected social care managers, their staff, and services.  

• How different providers managed and dealt with requests and the resulting impacts.  

• What supported providers in dealing with requests or increased the demands placed on them. 

• Changes that could improve the situation.  

Methods 
The research involved 11 in-depth telephone interviews with, and one email submission from, social care 
managers. Research participants were secured via Skills for Care Locality Managers in five different English 
regions with the research publicised via their Registered Manager networks and volunteers sought. 
Participants included managers of domiciliary, residential, and mixed care services and ranged from 
relatively small providers to larger organisations. A request was made for providers with both positive and 
negative experiences of sharing data during the pandemic. More details on participants are provided in 
Appendix 1.  

The data presented in this report does not provide a comprehensive overview of practice within the social 
care sector and participants were not selected to be representative of that sector. Instead, the report 
illustrates the experiences of a small number of providers to bring some of the broader issues into focus. 
Their experiences highlight how requests for data during the COVID-19 pandemic translated into real-world 
challenges for some social care providers.   

Interviews were conducted using a semi-structured interview guide a copy of which is provided as Appendix 
2. This included a set of core questions that the interviewer attempted to cover with each respondent, but 
with a flexible approach. The questions were used to guide conversations rather than dictate them, and 
participants could focus on areas of most interest and relevance to them and tell their own stories in their 
own way. Interviews took place during October 2020.  

All participants interviewed by phone gave their permission to record the interviews and a full transcription 
of each conversation was produced. These transcriptions were then used to create a response grid, 
combining the views of different respondents on each of the key questions. One participant requested that 
the questions were sent by email and submitted a written response rather than participating in an interview. 
This written response was also added to the response grid. The final grid was then analysed with common 
themes and differences in the responses identified. 



 

 

2. Data requirements before the pandemic and how this has 
changed 

This chapter describes the main differences between how social care providers dealt with data before the 
pandemic and how they are responding now. It covers their understanding of what 'data' means and a brief 
look at the type of data systems providers have in place before going on to discuss the main changes that 
providers have seen to their data workloads.  

'Situation normal' - how providers used data before the pandemic 
Using and sharing data has always been a core part of the work of social care providers. Their performance is 
monitored by outside agencies so they must record and evidence what they do. They must also ensure that 
they have the information they need to offer the best care possible and that they have the right staff in 
place to provide this care. They may also need to share data across multiple sites and services. It is 
important to recognise, therefore, that providers did not start recording, sharing, and collating during the 
pandemic. The data tasks they have performed during COVID-19 are in addition to a range of other data 
requirements already placed on them during 'normal' times. 

What data means to social care providers 
The social care managers we spoke to describe the term 'data' as meaning: 

• The information they receive from outside their service which they needed to process (e.g. from a 
parent organisation, suppliers, health teams, doctors and their local council). 

• Details of their services, staff and service users which they compile to help them run their service 
day to day (e.g. MAR charts3, care plans, risk assessments) and support functions like payroll and HR 
(e.g. staffing levels, rotas and hours, staff sickness, invoicing). 

• The actions they take and record against their required systems and processes (e.g. performance 
checklists, training schedules, internal audits). 

• Analysis of the information they collect to drive service improvements. 

• Submissions to meet the needs of others (e.g. monitoring data for local councils, compliance data for 
CQC such as the PIR4). 

• The standard requirements of running any business (e.g. HMRC and Companies House data).  

The term 'data' is therefore a broad term for social care providers and collating and analysing data has 
always been central to the role of social care manager.  

"It's one of the biggest things I've got to do… I would say on any given day, out of an 8, 9-hour day I could 
sometimes spend probably about 3 hours per day collating data, recording data, changing information, 
storing information, restoring information, providing information. It can be quite a big chunk." (Provider 
11: supported living) 

"It's always been pretty intense, definitely labour intensive because you're always wanting to try to 
improve the service, trying to make sure that you're always compliant, that you exceed expectations from 
stakeholders, CQC, relatives, service users themselves." (Provider 10: domiciliary care) 

 
3 Medicine Administration Records which are used to record administration of medicines.  
4 Provider Information Return which is completed by Registered Managers annually and submitted to CQC. 



 

 

Data systems 
The systems providers had in place to cope with data demands varied significantly. For example, one 
provider was large and had its own fully digital bespoke data recording systems with automatic reporting 
functions. More common amongst the smaller providers we spoke was working with a mix of paper-based 
and digital records. Providers described using digital systems to electronically monitor calls, log staff in and 
out, record care worker actions with individual residents and plan care. Other managers described more 
'manual' approaches and detailed how they and their staff regularly look for trends in their data by 
compiling figures and charts from spreadsheets produced from paper-based returns. One provider had 
introduced a digital system during the pandemic, whilst at least one other had delayed introducing more 
digital ways of working because of it.  

"We've got our own bespoke database, which was developed, which although it sits with an external 
provider, it's something that we're able to adapt as we need new data sets". (Provider 1: supported living, 
respite services and day-care) 

"We have some information that is digital. Some information we have to do it on paper, and then we 
then have to input that information." (Provider 2: residential care) 

"We use paper-based systems still for carers' notes and for medication and so on. We are wanting to 
transition to a digital platform, but obviously, any progress with that has been put off. It's only office-
based staff who have access to the databases." (Provider 3: domiciliary care) 

The data challenges that providers faced varied according to their characteristics and the type of services 
they provided. For example: 

• providers who were part of a larger parent company often had to perform additional analysis and 
share that outside of their service, but could also have more developed data systems 

• working with multiple local authorities (e.g. residential premises on authority boundaries) generally 
meant a greater amount of data sharing was required (e.g. evidencing multiple KPI5s) 

• domiciliary care providers described the need to constantly use data to assess potential gaps in 
services and how to fill them (e.g. data from families about whether there are family members who 
could visit if a staff member is unavailable). 

Typical data requirements 
Typically, before the pandemic, reports to outside agencies would be submitted either monthly, quarterly, or 
annually. Whilst there were situations in which providers had been asked to send in new data at relatively 
short notice, this was not the norm.  

Despite the range of ways in which they were required to compile and use data, most providers felt that the 
demands placed on them prior to COVID-19 were proportionate, given the vulnerability of the people they 
support and the need to protect their interests. The scale of the data 'task' pre-pandemic was therefore 
manageable, and the requirements well understood.  

Escalation and expansion - changes during the pandemic 
As the pandemic hit, providers were required to respond rapidly in many ways, not least in terms of how 
they shared their data, and the type of data they were asked to collect and share. This section explores these 
changes. 

 
5 Key Performance Indicators which each local authority produces 



 

 

Additional COVID-19 specific data requirements 
Specific requirements were put in place during the pandemic to supply data to the government, 
commissioners, and regulators. This data included a range of operational and COVID-19-specific indicators.  

Daily submissions to NHS and CQC 

Since the pandemic providers have been required to provide daily updates via two submissions. These are: 

1. The NHS Capacity Tracker. In April 2020, the government announced that the capacity tracker would be 
its tool for collecting COVID-19 information. It is a single data capture platform that provides strategic 
and operational intelligence at national, regional, and local levels. Providers log their vacancies on the 
system. As part of the COVID-19 response additional information on PPE, COVID-19 outbreaks, admission 
status and workforce has been added to the tracker. Since the pandemic, residential and nursing homes 
and providers of both home and residential care complete the NHS Capacity Tracker every day.  

2. An 'Update CQC on the impact of COVID-19' online form. In acknowledgement of the pressures facing 
social care providers during the pandemic, the CQC suspended routine visits in March 2020 and from April 
2020 providers were no longer required to complete PIRs6. However, the CQC still has a regulatory duty 
and requires homecare providers and joint providers of both home care and residential care to complete 
the form on the impact of the coronavirus every weekday.  

The idea behind both these daily submissions is that local authorities, CCGs and other local bodies receive 
the data and do not have to make requests for the same data via contact with individual homes or services.  

Regular updates to local authorities 

Providers also typically received requests for additional data from local authorities, most receiving regular 
phone calls during which they would be asked a series of questions. There was significant variation in the 
amount of contact providers had received from local authorities. Some local authorities had initially called 
providers daily requesting information. In some cases, providers were working with multiple local authorities 
and could therefore receive multiple daily calls. In contrast, other local authorities had been far more hands-
off and required only weekly or even monthly data returns. For most providers, the number of requests had 
lessened over time. Some providers described a specific unit being set up in their local authorities as a 
COVID-19 information team who were responsible for the requests.   

Reporting on COVID-19 testing  

When a residential provider suspects they have COVID-19 positive staff or residents they must self-report to 
Public Health England (PHE). This may result in the Care Provider Incident Support Room planning a support 
package for the home and arranging for testing to take place. Some providers reported that when they 
spoke to PHE about a positive test result they were also asked to call their local authority or vice versa.  

Requests from health and social professionals and other ad hoc requests 

Providers also described having to supply data to social workers, DOLS assessors, pharmacists, GPs, 
hospitals. They also reported a variety of ad hoc requests from local authorities that sat on top of their day-
to-day COVID-19 data submissions (e.g. a technology audit) as well as specific requests from health and 
social care professionals about COVID-19 issues or because they could not physically attend provider 
premises.  

 
6 Provider Information Returns which are used to monitor the quality of care provided. 



 

 

Completing more data tasks 
As a result of these additional requirements, the main change that providers reported was simply that they 
were being asked to do more - more collection, more analysis, and more data sharing - in addition to their 
'normal' data activities.  

Providers made a distinction between new or different data that were required for them to operate during 
COVID-19, and data that they were required to compile for a third party, but sometimes data served both 
purposes. For example, a provider of both residential and domiciliary care services for individuals with 
learning disabilities described how they had updated mental capacity assessments for their service users to 
incorporate information about their ability to manage social distancing when accessing the community. The 
same provider had also conducted additional risk assessments for staff and respond to emerging issues such 
as supporting staff mental health and assessing the specific risks to BAME staff. They were not required to 
share this type of information but needed it to continue to operate safely during the pandemic.  

"Those are pieces of work that we've insisted every manager does with every member of staff, but we 
haven’t got anybody asking us to report on that, it's just where we're keen to make sure all those things 
are in place for everybody." (Provider 1: supported living, respite services and day-care). 

Another example given was that of recording COVID-19 tests and results for staff and residents. This 
information is important for all providers but also incurs an additional data burden as this must be shared 
with a third party/parties.  

Overall, therefore, managers described a complex layering of data tasks that when taken together 
constituted a significant additional time burden (see Example 1). 

Example 1: How data demands have changed during the pandemic 

The Registered Manager of a 60-bed residential care home for the elderly described the many data tasks 
they complete as part of their normal day to day operation. These included: 

- Monthly reports to their local authority and Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG). 

- Internal audits and risk assessments. 

- Reports for the larger parent company.  

- Care plans. 

- Staffing records (e.g. training, rotas, supervision, appraisals). 

Whilst some of their systems are digital, staff at the home also record a variety of information using 
paper forms, with the data manually input onto a digital system later. Typically, the Registered Manager 
and Deputy Manager work together to analyse the data and produce the required reports.  

When asked what had changed during the pandemic, the manager described how the data requirements 
had escalated. They estimated that they now spent around 21 hours a week dealing with paperwork, 
responding to emails, and sharing data, whereas before COVID-19 this would have been only around 5 
hours a week: 

"What we were doing before hasn't changed, what we were doing in the past continues. But then, we've 
got an add-on to that, so we now have to have a weekly list of staff that we do the test on. And then, 
after doing the test, we have to register that on the computer and then send emails of each staff who 
were done. So, if it's all 100 staff, you'll spend all day inputting that information. And then, when you get 
the results, you will print the results and put them on the file. For our company, we need to do a daily 



 

 

report about Covid testing, and anything related to Covid. And then, you submit that on a weekly basis. 
And then, you've got to do a tracker that needs to be completed daily and then there is information that 
you need to do weekly. And then, there is information you need to do monthly. Another add-on that we 
do have now is, for the local authority, because to make sure you are infection control compliant, apart 
from the general infection control of the building, you need to do individual staff, a self-assessment and 
infection control, and you compile that, too… and there are other things that pop up, too. So, for 
example, now with a different authority, they've now come up with a flu vaccine. They want that at every 
month, about flu vaccine, how many staff had it, how many residents."  

At times, this manager felt unable to comply with the data requests placed on them and felt that this had 
taken over their working day. The impact of having to spend more time on administration was that the 
manager now no longer felt able to spend as much time working directly with residents or in care-
related activities. They also had a significantly longer working week: "I should be working from 9 to 5, but 
I will start at half-past 8 and finish at 7, 8 o'clock." They also felt that they had gone from being able to 
plan service improvements to simply firefighting. "You cannot plan. You improve care, you firefight, you 
do all that in one." 

Required to share more data off-site 
Other changes relate to the new operating conditions providers have been required to adopt due to COVID-
19. One such change has been how third parties can access data. Before the pandemic providers could 
physically show their data to visitors on-site, whereas now everything must be sent off-site in some form. 
The implications of this are that providers must now spend more time processing their data and that there is 
a greater need for digital forms of data. It is now no longer possible for third parties to read through 
provider paperwork when they visit offices or premises. Providers also reported implications for routine HR 
processes like recruitment and staff management from not being able to meet up in person, and because 
administrative staff from a head office could not visit to collect paper-based information anymore. 

For example, providers using paper-based systems who were required to share information could, and did, 
scan their paperwork to convert it into a sharable format. Creating and securely sharing these scans, 
however, was an additional job, compared to when visitors could physically look at data in paper form. 

"Prior to COVID-19, most stuff was done in person, the people would come here, they'd look at the 
documents and say they were okay, any rectification would be done there and then, you wouldn't be 
sending it anywhere. With the DoLS, they would've come in, they'd have read your paperwork, you don't 
necessarily give them it, they would read through the paperwork, they'd read through the MAR chart and 
make their own notes so that the paperwork never left the building. " (Provider 7: residential care) 

One provider described how, normally, a monitoring officer from the local authority would visit and spend a 
day or two in their residential care home. During this time, they would conduct their own analysis of the 
provider's data and then write up a report to which the provider would respond with an action plan. Now 
that these visits cannot take place, the onus is on the provider to draw out and supply the information 
required for monitoring. The need to share data off-site also means that providers have found the need for 
data security more important than ever during the pandemic.  

Data demands have moved 'up the chain' 
Several managers described how they had been required, or felt that they needed, to take on more data 
tasks themselves during the pandemic when previously these tasks could have been shared with deputy 
managers and/or other members of staff. For example, one manager estimated that they spent around 50 
minutes a day just checking that their staff had compiled the right answers in their data submissions, that 
the data was presented in an acceptable form and being shared with the right person/agency. 



 

 

As a result of these changes, some providers felt that data tasks had become an addition to their managerial 
job, whereas in pre-pandemic times such tasks were more embedded in the process of providing and 
improving care.  

"Normally the data collection, it runs through, but you don't see it as anything separate to the job if you 
like. Whereas through COVID, it has become very much things dropping into your inbox and saying, please 
can you provide us with this, please can you provide us with that... It's not so much the time, from my 
point of view. It's the fact that it is, now, a specific job." (Provider 9: domiciliary care) 

"We now have to do phone calls with a lot of social workers, with a lot of DOLS assessors, so, we have to 
take that pressure away from the staff by dealing them, so that is another task. And the phone calls can 
last up to an hour." (Provider 2: residential care) 

More frequent and immediate requests 
Being asked to complete daily submissions to CQC and/or the NHS was a considerable shift in practice for 
providers. Also, some were receiving (or had received) daily phone calls from their local authority, or 
multiple local authorities, or even multiple phone calls from a single local authority, as well as additional 
phone calls from other parties. The frequency at which providers were being asked to update and share 
information had therefore substantially increased during the pandemic. In addition, providers were now 
being asked to respond to tighter turnarounds on their data than they would have been expected to before 
the pandemic, even though they were under considerable additional operational pressures due to COVID-19. 

"One of the main challenges has been the time frame in which some requests have been expected. It 
doesn’t appear to take into account the additional workload that providers have currently and the 
requests for similar information but recorded differently for example different formats. It is also 
challenging that there appears to be a lack of understanding of exactly how time-consuming tasks are 
with these requests." (Provider 8: domiciliary and day-care for adults with learning disabilities)  

  



 

 

3. Challenges related to the increased data demands 
Given the additional demands already described, it is not surprising that most providers have found dealing 
with data requests during the pandemic to be a challenge. This section summaries these challenges.  

The daily grind - complying with constant data requirements 
Whilst completing the daily forms were not the most time consuming of requests providers had received, 
they did require attention throughout the week and filling in the same questions every day was 'relentless' 
and something that managers had to be constantly aware of, including on days when they were not at work. 
Some managers completed the tracker at home before coming in to work or completed it as the first task of 
the day before they attended to other matters.  

"I actually plan the day around it. My first jobs are to do that and then it's done. I start with it, I do the 
capacity tracker usually before I get here. Because we're on the digital system, I log on and read what's 
happened at work overnight. Then I do the capacity tracker knowing where we're at. And then that starts 
the day. They like their report before 10:00 am." (Provider 4: residential care) 

"Well, we've got this capacity tracker thing that we have to do every day, 7 days a week, so that's got to 
be done. The amount of times that at weekends, on a Sunday evening, at 11 o'clock, I suddenly think, 'I 
haven't done that.' Your day off is not your day off." (Provider 7: residential care) 

Domiciliary providers were unclear why they were only required to supply data on weekdays when 
community-based care is required seven days a week and changes just as much over weekends as during the 
week. They also felt that some of the questions they were asked were difficult to complete accurately.  

"The bit that really, I cannot get my head around is the fact that they don't ask you for the numbers on 
Saturday to Sunday. Can people in the community can look after themselves at weekends?" (Provider 9: 
domiciliary care)  

"The only question that is asked in the return is 'can you provide any extra care, and how many hours of 
care can you provide?'. For home care, that's tricky because that's a moving target. That's a bit of a 
guesstimate, to be honest." (Provider 3: domiciliary care) 

Also, some providers highlighted how they were responding to daily CQC emails and phone calls from their 
local authority requesting almost identical data. To providers, this suggested a lack of data sharing between 
local authorities and the CQC, at least during the early stages of the pandemic.  

"I get a daily email from CQC which should tell us how coronavirus is affecting your service. At the start of 
COVID, I also did get weekly phone calls from the local authority, again just asking how we were getting 
on and what the numbers were. The questions that both were asking were almost identical...The daily 
email that we still get asking for this data, the idea is it will save you time. 'We'll share it with the local 
authorities." At the beginning of COVID, at least, they weren't - clearly." (Provider 3: domiciliary care) 

"I've got to send this information over to the support plan, the risk assessments and activity plan, the daily 
reports, which doesn't sound much, but it's somebody going through the file, getting all the stuff out… so 
you're talking a couple of hours worth of work. I fill those things in every day for CQC, but then I also get a 
phone call every week from [name] council, 'Have you got enough PPE? Have you got any staff off?' which 
is exactly the same information that I'm putting on this every single day." (Provider 12: residential care, 
supported living and domiciliary care) 

Providers described their anxieties about keeping on top of the various data requests they received, with 
some worried that what they shared was enough to both demonstrate compliance with the requests, and 
fundamentally help keep people safe.  

"I think not actually knowing whether the data I'm sending is enough and my biggest worry is that I don’t 
send something, I don’t do something, I don’t amend something and it's wrong and it jeopardising people 



 

 

and I wasn't aware, because it changes that much. Especially in relation to COVID, the data, I send it on 
time all the time but I'm just worried that if things change, there's that much information that comes 
through on a daily basis about COVID and how they want things now done or sent in or whatever it may 
be, I'm just worried that I do it and it's wrong, or it affects us in a negative way. Not just me but the team 
and the residents who live here. I don’t want to put anybody in danger." (Provider 11: supported living) 

Shifting sands - dealing with changing guidance and new data demands 
Our knowledge about the impacts of the COVID-19 virus has improved over time. So too has our ability to 
introduce control measures to control its spread and therefore the guidance issued to providers has, 
understandably, changed repeatedly. This has been a continual challenge for providers as they strive to keep 
up to date with what they need to do to keep their staff and those they care for safe. Providers also 
highlighted how communicating relevant changes in processes and procedures to staff, families, and those 
they care for represented an additional demand.  

"Guidelines are changing every day, we're getting guidance from Public Health, from local authorities, 
CQC, and it's just making sure that you've taken all that information in, it's like information overload … I 
just find the pressure of keeping on top of it, of making sure that you're doing everything right." (Provider 
5: residential care for young people with learning disabilities) 

"The biggest difficulty is the speed at which guidance is coming out and slightly changing. So, it's less to 
do with data than keeping up and more making sure ourselves, as a provider, and particularly the smaller 
partners that we're working with have an up-to-date position on what they need to do. A good example 
of that was I think we're now on version 8 of our visitor protocol… every time something changes 
significantly like that, we're having to write out to the families of 900 people." (Provider 1: supported 
living, respite services and day-care) 

There were differences in how local authorities were keeping their providers up to date, with some giving 
more timely and regular updates. Things were further complicated when local lockdowns were introduced, 
and the situation could be different from one county to the next. However, there was a fine line between 
overloading providers and keeping them informed. One provider described the differences they had seen in 
the approach of the two main local authorities they worked with: 

"[Local authority name] had regular meetings, they had a daily bulletin keeping us up to date, what would 
that mean with hospitals, discharges, PPE, testing, all that information, and then we had a virtual meeting 
every couple of weeks, and that's still going. So, they were really strong in that area, whereas [name of 
another local authority], they just kept you in the dark, you didn't hear from anybody, and then when they 
did send some information, it was old news because we'd already either seen it on the telly, or it had been 
on social media." (Provider 11: supported living) 

In addition, providers discussed how ad hoc data requests could 'pop up', putting extra pressure on them. 
These additional requests, some necessary because of the different operating environment health and social 
care providers are required to work in due to COVID-19 (e.g. health care professionals who could no longer 
visit residential services in person), could make providers feel they had reached breaking point.  

"In the midst of all this then you have these little odd emails that are coming in at the same time 
requesting more data but then sometimes you'll have to go, even though you've got it, you've got to go 
and find it." (Provider 12: residential care, supported living and domiciliary care) 

"The latest one is the GP wants a list of people who want flu jabs. I don't know when they'll be doing them 
yet, they'll send us that. But that's got to go by NHS because it's regarding residents to GPs. Normally the 
GP would have just come and done them. We've never had to send it before. Normally the GP would 
arrive up and say, 'On this day we're coming to do the flu jab.' And that would be it. We'd send it there 
and then. (Provider 4: residential care) 



 

 

Feeling hounded - dealing with numerous data requests by phone 
Most of the providers we spoke to had been required to speak to either their local authority or another third 
party by phone to provide data. Some providers received multiple calls from multiple parties regularly. The 
main issues that providers described with these calls were that: 

• Dealing with multiple callers every week had a cumulative effect. Whilst the data they were being 
asked to provide, and each telephone call may not be time-consuming, perhaps taking only five 
minutes, dealing with numerous calls did become a burden.  

• The calls were not pre-scheduled and therefore could be disruptive, coming at a time when 
managers were needed to complete other tasks. Providers described being 'hounded' if they were 
unable to pick up the phone the first time as those requesting the data would call back repeatedly 
until a staff member spoke to them. Callers did not always leave a telephone number allowing 
providers to call them back at a more convenient time.  

• The information requested or the format for submission could change at short notice and the 
amount of data requested increased over time. One provider described moving from five questions 
at the start of the pandemic to now completing 15 different questions over the phone.  

• The callers were rarely the same person week to week, meaning that it was not possible to build up 
a relationship with an individual and/or for those requesting the data to establish any knowledge 
about the provider. Essentially this meant providers often had to give the same explanations on 
multiple occasions to different people. 

Faceless bureaucracy - a lack of understanding of the pressures they face 
Another issue that providers identified was that they felt those requesting data from them lacked 
understanding of the pressures faced by people working in the sector at this time. This meant that managers 
could feel that they were working with faceless bureaucrats and inflexible systems. 

"When it was all going wrong and we were making really massive decisions on a daily basis without any 
support at all they still wanted to question this basic stuff that was irrelevant to us at the time." (Provider 
6: residential care) 

"All of those that collect data, they're not on the front line, they've not had their lives turned upside 
down." (Provider 7: residential care) 

"There is that impression, care home staff are sitting doing nothing, just waiting for phone calls." 
(Provider 2: residential care) 

Several providers commented that there were no benefits to them or their service from completing all the 
data requests. This made them question whether their data submissions really served a purpose or were 
simply a 'tick box' exercise. Other providers simply wanted the staff making phones to take a more personal 
approach, demonstrating an interest in the welfare of the person they were talking to. 

"I had a gentleman that phoned up, he was like, 'How are you doing? Are you struggling with anything at 
this moment in time?' - he asked the questions but more in a personal way… now it appears that a 
secretary phones up, somebody on the desk…so I just reel it off because they aren't interested in anything 
else, they're just interested in that bit of data, which I feel that you could actually find out on the capacity 
tracker" (Provider 12: residential care, supported living and domiciliary care) 

There were also difficulties reporting COVID-19 test results for staff and residents with two main issues 
identified. Firstly, how long it could take to notify PHE after an initial positive test. This notification is 
something providers are required to do to activate pillar one testing and indicate that a care facility has a 
potential outbreak. One provider described spending four hours on the phone, using two different phone 
lines before they could make contact. The second issue was being passed between PHE and their local 
authority and having to provide the same information to both. Because providers register every test against 



 

 

details of who has taken it, providers felt information was already in the system, and questioned why they 
had to provide this over the phone. Completing the required information about the tests could also be an 
extremely time-consuming exercise. 

"We have to register every single test that we do. We have to put in the name, the date of birth, the staff 
date of birth, they're asking if there's an NHS number, I never fill that in because you don’t have to, but I 
just think it's another bit of data we've got to ask the staff for each week. So, we ask exactly the same 
questions each week, what's your phone number, what's your postcode and we have to then fill it in on a 
form and then we have to update that to the registration of the test. So, then that's 2 days. We staff test 
for 2 days, so that's 2 days gone…then have got to catch up for 3 days." (Provider 12: residential care, 
supported living and domiciliary care) 

One-way street - no response when they need support 
Another issue that providers had struggled with was how unresponsive they felt the 'system' was when they 
needed help (Examples 2 to 5 explore this). For example when providers: 

• submitted data which, they felt, clearly demonstrated that they needed support (e.g. they had low 
PPE or staffing levels) and no-one came back to them as a result. Providers, therefore, questioned 
whether anyone was looking at the data they supplied or cared about what that data was telling 
them 

• requested support with specific issues (e.g. interpreting guidance) and received a very slow or no 
response 

• were given unclear or ill-informed responses to their requests for clarification about the right course 
of action, demonstrating that the people they were dealing with (e.g. on the phone) day to day 
lacked any in-depth knowledge of how to manage COVID-19 related issues.  

There was therefore felt to be an imbalance between the high standards that providers were required to 
adopt when sharing their data, in terms of the speed, regularity and consistency of response, and the 
support they received from third parties. Some providers described feeling unable to 'push back' on data 
requests because, essentially, they were reporting to agencies with authority over them. 

"It sounds like he fills his form out and sends that to his boss and then we don't know what happens after 
that. I have said I'm not sure why this is necessary but it's really difficult for Registered Managers not to 
be compliant with whoever phones you because you're so fearful that that will then lead to an inspection. 
These are ultimately our inspectors - a monitoring officer is an inspector. You're so fearful of going up 
against them because this is the person that next August is going to inspect my home." (Provider 6: 
residential care) 

  



 

 

Examples of how provider requests for support have been handled 

Example 2: No response to a negative data return 

A domiciliary care provider described how when their data clearly showed they were struggling they 
received no response. As a result, they stopped sending in their required daily CQC submissions, but 
even this provoked no response to ask why: "On one or two of the CQC returns, I wrote in the comment 
box 'we're running very low'. It was getting to the point where we were going to run out of gloves soon. I 
didn't get a phone call from CQC saying, 'I'm very concerned to hear this. How are you sourcing your 
PPE?' I didn't suddenly see an increase in the stocks from [local authority name]. You sort of think, 'What 
was the benefit for me of doing that? For my service?" (Provider 3: domiciliary care) 

Example 3: Long delays to find a simple solution 

One provider that offers supported living for young adults with learning disabilities described having to 
wait for over two months to receive confirmation from their local authority that they could allow a 
resident to meet up with family and drive around together in the family car listening to music. The 
resident in question self-harms and has autism and learning disabilities. This activity was important to his 
well-being and it was difficult for both the family and young person not to have this contact over a long 
period.  

Eventually, the provider was able to secure an exemption card for the young person having conducted a 
risk assessment with the family and put in place procedures to minimise the risks involved (e.g. washing 
the car before a visit, wearing masks in the car and the resident sitting behind rather than beside the 
driver). The provider felt that the delayed response demonstrated that their request was not seen as a 
priority even though a simple solution was available: "When there's a problem they come back fairly 
quickly. When it's a problem to them! The situation with the car journey didn't seem a problem to them, 
it was something that I had to deal with but I needed support with it. " (Provider 11: supported living) 

Example 4: Limited advisory capacity available 

Another residential care provider had sought support about whether care staff should download the 
track and trace app and not received a clear response: "I said, 'Can you just give me a yes or no answer to 
'should I be telling them to download it, or not?'' And he says, 'I don't know. I'll raise it.' So, he says he'll 
raise it, but the chances are I won't get an answer...that's what it's like. They don't really know the 
answers. It's just literally, it is the data collection task they're doing." (Provider 6: residential care)  

Example 5: Solutions offered not fit for purpose 

A domiciliary care provider described how even though their local authority was willing to support 
providers, they were simply unable to help with the staffing shortages identified by data updates.  

"End of the day, it's just lip service, isn't it? We had a meeting [with the local authority], and there were 
all the care providers there, and commissioning team and they said, 'What can we do to support home 
care and residential because there'll be a lot of staff that are going to be furloughed, so we could utilise 
those.' When it came to it, the staff that were willing to work only wanted to answer the phone or make 
some meals in a residential, but what we needed was care workers, and unfortunately, you can't get 
those quite as easily. " (Provider 10: domiciliary care) 



 

 

Data black hole - a lack of transparency about how data is used 
Providers generally appreciated that third parties needed additional data from them during the pandemic to 
monitor COVID-19 related matters. However, they were often unconvinced that the data they were being 
asked to supply led to useful insights. As a result, they could be unclear whether there were any tangible 
benefits, to them or others, of supplying the data. This meant that data sharing was seen by some as 'red 
tape' or just an additional monitoring process. Whilst providers had sometimes been given information on 
what, theoretically, the data was meant to be used for, often they had seen no evidence that this was the 
case.  

"They come through every morning; it says 'tell us about the impact that the coronavirus is having on your 
service'. 'We need you to submit this information every weekday, Monday to Friday. We'll email you with 
a link each weekday. Your answers will help target the right resources to the right place at the right time 
and save lives.' I think I'd like to know how that's being done. Each day on the news when they report the 
death toll, I've not heard any reports that submission of data to CQC has helped to save lives. I think the 
reality is 'we are CQC, we have a regulatory function, and we're asking you to provide this data because 
we can'." (Provider 3: domiciliary care) 

Several providers expressed frustration with data requests because: 

• so many different third parties were requesting data 

• so many requests appeared to duplicate each other  

• such frequent requests were being made, particularly for data items did not, in practical terms, 
change very much day-to-day. 

"Some of the things we're asked for, I know they're only going to change weekly, but they've asked me for 
them three times in a week with the same set of questions rather than a different set of questions. I think 
it's about three times a week that [local authority] ask for things now. So initially it was the Health and 
Social Care teams contacting you separately up to three times a week, and they're both asking for similar 
information." (Provider 9: domiciliary care) 

"The CQC email has been the same since March. Because we've got an internal database… it's not a 
burden of time but I think for me it's more of a management principle. Basically, why do you want to 
know this now? We're seven months into this…you sort of wonder why they're still asking." (Provider 3: 
domiciliary care) 

Some providers had seen evidence that their local authority was analysing the data but felt that more could 
be done to report back on the findings in a way that helped providers to improve their services or respond to 
emerging issues.  

"[Name of local council] are very good at sending out provider newsletters and things like that. You get 
the information, but sometimes, by the time it's all put together, you're thinking, well, how does that 
affect my little bit? You want the whole, and it's great collecting data, if that then means that will improve 
service. If it doesn't - it's a waste of time." (Provider 9: domiciliary care) 

A changing role - the impact of additional data demands on managers 
Given the range of challenges discussed, it is not surprising that managers had been required to adapt to 
accommodate the additional data demands placed on them. Fundamentally managers were being asked to 
do more than ever, with implications for their personal lives and ability to remain in a caring, rather than an 
administrative role.  

Longer working hours 
Almost all the managers we spoke to were now spending more time dealing with data in some form and/or 
required staff to do the same. Whilst for some providers the additional requirements were relatively 



 

 

minimal and easily supported by a digital data system, for others the amount of time they were required to 
spend responding to requests had increased substantially. This was particularly tedious for providers when 
they were required to deal with what they saw as duplicate requests from different third parties. This had 
led to many managers (and other staff) experiencing longer working days and weeks. Several providers 
described how difficult it had become to take a day off or a holiday from work.  

"I'm doing overtime, the deputy manager is doing overtime to cover, to make sure that you're doing all 
this." (Provider 12: residential care, supported living and domiciliary care) 

"I can't take a day off now. Wherever I go, I take my iPad and I do it…It's probably over an hour a day. 
Because I start at home. I wake up at 6:15 and the first thing is I've done capacity tracker and other jobs 
before I've come into work. Before it was my admin that would have answered a lot of it. " (Provider 4: 
residential care) 

However, not all providers felt that data requests were at the root of their extra hours - this was simply a 
demanding time for lots of reasons.  

"I think I've worked extra hours, but it's not because of the information, it is mainly because of COVID. So, 
I work 6, 7 days a week, and I work long hours. Yes, it's supporting your team, making sure that they're 
alright." (Provider 10: domiciliary care) 

Worrying about work more 
The many demands placed on providers during this period had a cumulative effect. Data was one of many 
aspects of their job that had become more difficult. As a result, some providers described worrying about 
work more. Some managers were worried about how tired they felt and what this meant for their ability to 
keep on top of things. Others had been required to delegate tasks that they would prefer to do themselves 
because of their data workloads. As a result, they did not feel as connected to their service as they would 
normally and were therefore worried about 'missing something'. One provider described how stressful it 
was having to 'prioritise impossible things', including the needs of families and residents, whilst also ensuring 
that they had submitted all the data they needed to. 

"I think the impact is that fear of, you're making mistakes, you are missing things, you lack concentration 
and focus of other things, and you are focusing only on certain things. So, it's about trying to have a 
balance, and try to work through it but never really getting through it all…If you say sometimes, 'I'm busy, 
we cannot do it,' 'Well, you must give it to me. I need it now.' (Provider 2: residential care)  

"It can be overwhelming, and you could go home at night with your head thumping, which it normally 
does, but head thumping and worrying about what you've got to come into the next day." (Provider 5: 
residential care for young people with learning disabilities) 

Less time in a front-line role 
Managers of smaller residential care services all reported spending less time in a caring or staff management 
role and more time in an administrative role during COVID-19. This shift was driven largely by demands for 
data.  

"Before the pandemic there was some days I wasn't always in front of the computer. I could spend a 
couple of days, or myself and my deputy would share the work, and the administration we needed to do 
could be done within a couple of days. Now, it just feels that you're constantly sat in front of a computer." 
(Provider 5: residential care for young people with learning disabilities) 

"I'm not a table manager, I'm a manager who likes to spend time and talk to the residents. But I have very 
little time to do that. And I find that that is very cruel…it's sad." (Provider 2: residential care) 

Some providers had shifted the balance back recently to allow them to refocus on service delivery: 



 

 

"I'd put myself under an enormous amount of pressure to make sure that I responded to all these requests 
for information. Now, I'm a bit more relaxed about it because my priorities are different, my priority is my 
team, making sure that they're safe, and the service users are safe." (Provider 10: domiciliary care) 

To illustrate some of the issues facing providers, three composite case studies have been produced which 
detail a typical 'day in the life' for providers of different services. These are presented in Appendix 3.  



 

 

4. Enabling factors that have helped providers deal with requests  
The situation has been challenging for managers of all types of care services, and data requirements have 
played a large part in that for many. However, providers were able to highlight some of the things that they 
had found helpful during this period and which had supported them to keep going and fulfil their data 
requirements along with other aspects of their job.  

More mature digital systems 
Factors such as the type of care provided (mainly differences between the requirements placed on 
domiciliary and residential care providers) and the size of the organisation were related to how individual 
managers had coped with data demands. For example: 

• in small organisations, the responsibilities for data tasks could fall onto just one or two individuals, 
whereas in larger organisations there were usually more people with the right skills/responsibilities 
to help out 

• if an individual service were part of a larger umbrella organisation there could be data specialists 
available at head office to help managers adapt their data systems to changing needs 

• domiciliary care providers generally had the data required for submissions to hand as they already 
collected it as part of their day-to-day operation, whereas some residential managers had to collect 
additional data to comply with data requests 

• processing paper-based reports and records could be very time-consuming.  

Those providers with more mature digital data recording generally found accessing the data they needed to 
fulfil their requirements easier (even if the process and frequency of sharing remained problematic). 

"Because of the data that we've got, that makes it relatively easy for our managers to answer questions. 
We're in the fortunate position that we have got a couple of people within the organisation who spend 
their time on data anyway. When we need to capture new things, we've got a framework within which 
we can capture that kind of thing and get it done fairly quickly." (Provider 1: supported living, respite 
services and day-care) 

"I think any half-decent dom care service will have some kind of a database because it just basically gives 
the total number of clients and the total number of staff…The work is just keeping that system up to date, 
but if you keep it up to date on a rolling basis then it pays dividends when the time comes to submit data 
to those who need to know." (Provider 3: domiciliary care) 

In addition, the pandemic has acted as a catalyst for providers to use digital communication tools. These 
have supported remote communication and been a cost-effective and time-saving way to work remotely 
from others. For example, moving to video conferencing has meant providers have been able to: 

• meet with commissioners to feedback on processes and problems 

• meet up virtually with other managers to share concerns and information (e.g. through the Skills for 
Care Registered Managers Networks) 

• share information with other professionals and/or other staff and/or other parts of a larger care 
provider. These interactions benefitted from being able to share a screen as a way to share data. 

"Using Microsoft Teams and video meetings has saved a lot of time travelling and more. So, we do a lot of 
video conferences and information gets transferred across using the tablets and those are connected to 
our Wi-Fi and connected to our printers so I can print the data off. We've saved the physical aspect of 
logging on, getting it done, printing it off, storing it, saving it, putting it into the right location, removing 
the previous version if it makes sense. If you're part of a meeting you've got the right information and you 
can adjust immediately. " (Provider 11: supported living) 



 

 

One provider also described how they had moved their care recording system online during the pandemic 
and as a response to it (see Example 6). 

Example 6: Introducing digital systems as a response to COVID-19 

One domiciliary care provider described how they had decided to "try to turn the horrors of COVID into 
something positive" by accelerating their move from a mainly paper-based recording system to a 99% 
digital system which they were on track to achieve by Christmas 2020. When a local authority allocated a 
portion of their funding for infection control7 to domiciliary and community provision, the provider 
decided to invest their allocation in a digital care recording system. 

Before the pandemic, carers created paper-based records about the care they provided in a folder which 
was left within the person's property so that their family could see it. "All of our staff are trained to make 
very accurate records of care and that's a massive imposition on our staff when we've maybe got 30 
minutes to be with somebody, or if we're lucky, an hour…We realised that this is a massive amount of 
time that we could be doing other productive things for the people that we support." 

COVID-19 helped the provider see the benefit of moving to a digital system because one of the barriers 
of doing so had been that families liked to be able to see information about their care when they visited 
their loved one's home. During lockdown when it became more difficult to visit loved ones physically, 
the benefits of being able to access the same data virtually became apparent and attitudes shifted to be 
more accepting of digital recording. Carers now use a handset to record their actions and the data they 
provide is uploaded immediately onto a central system, making it available to other carers when they 
visit, as well as management. Data security has also improved, with carers no longer being asked to leave 
sensitive information in the client's homes. The next step is to give families access to real-time data.  

"The system will pick up everything that happens from front door back to coming out of that front door 
again, including their medication and everything, so they will record the medication electronically, they 
will record the actions that they do with them. They can even click to say cup of tea with one sugar, and 
then that will be there in real-time for the next person that actually goes in because they'll all have their 
own handset and that information will be on there, so they have to carry nothing at all that's about our 
services, other than the handset, which is security-set, just for our confidence." 

For service managers, the shift to digital recording has significantly reduced the amount of time required 
to monitor and quality assure their services. There were also positive implications for infection control 
with staff locations and visits all available for immediate analysis.  

The approach taken by those requesting data 
Several providers worked regularly with multiple different local authorities. They were, therefore, able to 
contrast and compare their approaches to data collection which were often quite different. Where local 
authorities were felt to take a proportionate response, rather than being too invasive or too 'hands-off', this 
was most enabling. Being able to work with just one local authority was also helpful as most local authorities 
required their data in different formats.  

"From our point of view, working within one local authority has made life significantly easier for us… and 
when I've spoken to colleagues who work across a number of different authorities, they've reflected on 

 
7 This funding was through the DHSC's Social Care Infection Control fund 



 

 

that as well, to say that [name of the local authority they work with] have not been overly onerous, 
compared to some. " (Provider 1: supported living, respite services and day-care) 

When third parties were understanding and accommodating, this made a substantial difference to how 
providers felt about complying with data requests. Several providers described the approach that CQC had 
taken to its inspections as being supportive because they were seen to have 'stepped away' and adopted a 
light touch. One provider described how they had a call with the CQC in place of their planned inspection 
and that this had been very straightforward, with a focus on how the provider was coping rather than on 
data per se. Another described the approach taken by CQC as 'more thoughtful' than some other third 
parties requesting data, and that their staff had demonstrated an interest in staff welfare and an 
understanding of the issues facing providers, whilst simultaneously securing the information they needed. 

"I think it felt like the CQC informed us they were stepping away, so there was no abandonment, you don't 
feel like, 'What just happened?' The director or whatever had said we're going to step back but if you need 
us we're here, contact us. You can contact your inspectors if you're struggling… It was better that you 
were left to concentrate on how you were going to sort it out. Then when they did do their inspection the 
approach was different, they were asking really valuable things like they asked about advanced care 
planning and how it was done. That's really important at the moment, my monitoring officer and my CHIT 
nurse8 has never asked me about advanced care planning, which is probably the most important thing 
that a manager can do right now for the people we're supporting." (Provider 6: residential care) 

Supportive networks (including SFC staff and online groups) 
Networks of social care managers, such as the Registered Managers networks facilitated by Skills for Care, 
were felt to be particularly useful during COVID-19. These networks supported managers to share good 
practice and experiences, troubleshoot emerging issues and offered practical and emotional support. Being 
able to use technology such as WhatsApp groups and Zoom meetings meant these networks still functioned 
during lockdown, with managers also able to contact each other separately and speak in more detail one on 
one.  

"The Skills for Care Registered Managers Network has been really good. Going on, discussing things, and 
sharing information, really connecting with other professionals, we've had Zoom sessions. If somebody 
said, 'Hey, has anybody got a visitors policy that they could show me or I could have? I'm struggling 
today,' then we share that, people would share what they've done, what they're experiencing, and I just 
find that quite helpful." (Provider 5: residential care for young people with learning disabilities) 

More generally, Skills for Care Locality Managers were described as a supportive presence during the 
pandemic in several interviews. By keeping in touch with their networks and up to date with developments 
in their regions, Locality Managers were able to offer individual managers support in dealing with emerging 
and ongoing issues. The strong and lasting relationships that Locality Managers have with social care 
managers were seen in stark contrast to a perceived lack of relationships with many other agencies that 
managers were working with. In addition, managers were clear that the support of their staff during this 
time had been critical. Some providers had received in-house well-being checks or counselling and had 
found these sessions useful.  

"Skills for Care have been fantastic, [name of Locality Manager]'s been fantastic throughout it all and the 
support from the other managers, that has been massive. They've all been fantastic." (Provider 12: 
residential care, supported living and domiciliary care) 

"I have really appreciated the support that Skills for Care has given us, and they do it in a very objective 
way, and that's not always easy if you're actually doing something on behalf of a government directive." 
(Provider 9: domiciliary care)  

 
8 Care Home Improvement Team Nurse whose role is to drive the quality of care and support to care homes. 



 

 

5. Changes that providers would like to see 
Providers were asked to suggest ways in which the process of sharing data during the pandemic could be 
improved for the future. Their suggestions were that: 

• there should be greater coordination amongst those requesting data 

• priority should be given to collecting only the most useful data in a reasonable timeframe 

• clearer and more focussed information flows, including guidance, would be useful.  

Greater co-ordination of data requests 
Throughout the conversations with providers, the issue of duplication, and how frustrating sending back 
similar data to different third parties was, came up time and again. Providers felt greater coordination 
between those making requests for data was vital to improving the situation and that co-ordination could be 
improved between: 

• different local authorities to achieve a standard way for providers to report the information needed 
at a local level. This should be applied universally across different areas and regions 

• PHE and local public health teams 

• National and local government, the NHS, and local actors 

• all of the above. 

Providers felt that rather than these different stakeholders working together with a strategic plan for data 
collection, sharing and analysis, they were all working independently. Greater coordination at a national and 
regional level would ultimately result in a more consistent approach to data sharing and reduce the need for 
providers to share the same information with different agencies. Providers felt that there was an imbalance 
of effort - they were the ones doing all the sharing. If they could provide their data once, then this data be 
reshared, this would leave them able to spend more time caring for their staff and those they provide care 
and support for.  

"It's like they're not joined up anywhere. Everybody is still asking for different bits of information instead 
of having one generic thing that goes to everybody…Surely somebody can come up with something that 
would put it all together, make it simple for everybody. " (Provider 4: residential care) 

"Everybody's using their own format. I can't reuse that information and so it was just completely chaotic… 
When I told Public Health England, I've just answered all these questions to a monitoring officer, they say, 
'Yes, but we're Public Health England.' Another service will tell you they're the County Council. Because it's 
such a massive piece of work to get anybody to work together, everybody is just working independently 
and not realising the pressure we're under." (Provider 8: domiciliary and day-care for adults with learning 
disabilities)  

Several providers described how having a digital hub, or data portal would reduce the burden on them 
considerably. Similarly, if they were going to phoned continually by an agency, they would prefer to be able 
to have a single point of contact within that agency to speak to, to reduce the amount of information they 
were required to repeat on each call. One provider described how their contact with PHE, for example, had 
been much improved once they had established a named contact that they could quickly and easily 
recontact when required.   

"Having a single point of contact in LAs so don't have to repeat the same information every time they 
speak to someone. You get some sort of rapport because it's been going on a long time now so you'd be 
like, 'Not you again, yes, no change, everything's alright.'" (Provider 12: residential care, supported living 
and domiciliary care) 



 

 

More prioritisation  
It was clear that many providers doubted that the type and amount of data they were required to share, and 
the frequency with which they were required to share it, was necessary. They felt that those requesting data 
should be able to better prioritise their requests. Whilst it may be necessary to share some data on a daily or 
weekly basis, they questioned whether this was vital for all the information they were required to submit. 
Providers described inflexible systems that had not adapted to changing circumstances or stable risk levels. 

"There is so much unnecessary information…I don’t see that PPE on the tracker is a relevant thing. I 
understand they have to stock, but by now, they have a clear idea if it's a 64 bed-home. They can ask that 
information once, and say, 'How many gloves do you use a week? How many alcohols do you have?' And 
once you have it once, then you know you don't have to do that on a daily and a weekly basis." (Provider 
2: residential care) 

Also, providers were frustrated that they could not simply update their data or pass on information when 
something had changed. Being required to send back the same data, unchanged, day after day or week after 
week just did not make sense to them. Some also felt that, when nothing was changing, they should not be 
penalised for missing, for example, their daily capacity tracker. This spoke to a lack of trust and a lack of 
understanding by those requesting data.  

"It was just regurgitating the same information day in, day out, whereas it would've been better to say, 
'This is my information, if there are any changes, I'll update you.'" (Provider 10: domiciliary care) 

Providers described the need to balance data requirements with operational issues and highlighted how 
issues can crop up without notice and require a manager's full attention. When this happens, with the best 
will in the world, it may not be possible, without consequences to service delivery, to submit all the data 
required on a particular day. Managers also described themselves as 'human' and when under pressure 
some had forgotten to submit information or not done so on their day off. Providers felt that, unless they 
were in the middle of an outbreak or there was some other ongoing emergency, they should be 'cut some 
slack' on occasion if they missed a data return.  

"You can't have a section with is there any changes? We sit there and we have to copy and paste each 
form each week to say exactly what I said last week…the data they need to collect for the COVID crisis, i.e. 
making sure everybody's got PPE, the rotas, all that stuff, doesn't need to be filled in every week. They've 
got a capacity tracker, use that, and if people are not filling it in, then hone that energy into what's going 
on in that unit. Don't penalise if you miss one day because the chances are, that day there's nothing 
changed. If something has happened, you'd have been in there." (Provider 7: residential care) 

Clearer guidance 
Managers would like to see changes not only to how they are asked to share data with others but also in the 
way that information shared is with them. Whilst they understood that in such a difficult and evolving 
situation, guidance was subject to change, they felt that the way these changes were communicated could 
be made more streamlined. Providers spoke of feeling overwhelmed by information from a range of 
different parties. They, therefore, felt that the principles of coordination and prioritisation they sought 
concerning data requests could therefore also be applied to the communication they receive from third 
parties. Some Skills for Care Locality Managers had already adopted a 'gatekeeper role' helping to process 
information on behalf of providers in their regions.  

"I think not so much, coming from 1 source, maybe, I don't know, but there's a lot of information coming 
from all different areas, and it's reading it all and digesting it. I know it's important, a lot of the stuff 
we've been dealing with lately, and it is essential in a lot of cases, but it is a lot of information, and I'm not 
sure it's needed, all of it, really. We’re having to edit all the information, couldn't someone else edit it for 
us." (Provider 5: residential care for young people with learning disabilities)  



 

 

6. Discussion and conclusions 
Context 
Responding to the COVID-19 pandemic has been challenging for everyone, but health and social care staff 
have been at the forefront of steps to keep the most vulnerable parts of society safe. Equipping providers of 
social care with the right guidance to support them in their work during this time has put commissioners of 
care services and those that regulate them under considerable pressure. Also, as more information about 
the virus, its spread and effects become available, our understanding of how to deal with the virus continues 
to change and evolve requiring that we adapt our response accordingly. There is no question that 
considerable data demands have been placed on social care providers. To understand what is happening at a 
local, regional, and national level, commissioners and regulators have needed frequent updates as they 
attempt to manage a constantly evolving public health crisis. 

It is not the purpose of this report to suggest that these data requests are unnecessary or that those working 
in commissioning organisations or regulatory bodies are not also under considerable stress and doing the 
best they can in difficult circumstances. However, the experiences of the providers we spoke to suggests 
that there is scope to more effectively manage how these data requests are made, the type of data that is 
requested, and the way in which insights gathered from the data are shared back to those who provide it. 
Effective communication between commissioners and regulators and between them and providers has 
never been more important, and our findings suggest that there are ways in which these communication 
routes could be improved.  

This is by no means the first time that these issues have been considered9. However, the providers involved 
in this research have shared rich insights into ways in which the current system of data sharing is, or is not, 
working. They have also helped us understand how the additional data demands placed on them during the 
pandemic have affected their working lives and ability to manage other aspects of their job. The aspects of 
the system that providers are telling us need to change are the very ones that others have already 
highlighted as problematic. We hope therefore that this paper demonstrates the need for change and 
highlights some ways in which positive changes could be achieved. 

Discussion points 
The sector is at a 'digital tipping point' 

The response of the health and social care system to the challenges of the COVID-19 pandemic have been 
extraordinary. When the scale of the pandemic became clear, within weeks large parts of the social care 
workforce were operating online. Changes have happened at a pace that previously seemed impossible, not 
least in how data has been shared across the system. The roll out of the capacity tracker online portal as a 
standardised way of sharing data, for example, constitutes a fundamental shift in approach. Most providers 
have been able to adapt the way they work quickly and effectively to work online. However, this process has 
revealed that many providers still produce and collate their data in non-digital ways (e.g., paper-based 
records).  

There is potential to capitalise on the massive changes and innovations many providers have made during 
this time, such as moving assessments, care planning and reviews online. This difficult period has 
demonstrated that moving towards digital approaches is something that the sector can do given a drive for 
this to happen and a catalyst for change. Other authors have therefore suggested that the sector is at a 
'digital tipping point'.10  

 
9 Work by the DHSC and LOTI9 is referenced here and provides a useful way of framing our conclusions 
10 https://www.scie.org.uk/care-providers/coronavirus-covid-19/beyond/adult-social-care/opportunities 



 

 

A recent DHSC review of bureaucracy11 concluded that for the sector to overcome some of the challenges it 
faces, there will be a need for greater 'digitisation' of services, and that investment in digital technology will 
make processes more streamlined, intelligent, and accessible to those who need care. Similarly, the review 
stated that in future, day-to-day staff processes should be simple, helpful, and effective and that record 
management processes must be digital, shared across care settings and quickly accessible. For this to 
happen is likely to require more than simply taking existing paper-based processes online. Working towards 
this goal presents an opportunity for more meaningful and transformational changes to take place. 
Encouraging the sector to think about its digital future and supporting it to take the right steps towards this, 
has therefore never been more important.  

Social care providers should be data 'partners' not just data suppliers 

Social care providers are a key partner for local and national government, the NHS, and a whole host of 
other parties. However, most of the providers involved in this research have not felt listened to during the 
pandemic. Data sharing has felt like something that has been done 'to them' rather than 'with them'. There 
has been little incentive offered for supplying data, and many providers have seen no useful outputs from 
their efforts.  

It is possible to turn this around and to involve providers as real partners in using data with benefits on all 
sides. Providers bring insights of what is happening on the frontline and commissioners and regulators bring 
data analytical capabilities and insights. It would be beneficial to engage more with providers as partners to 
ensure that they understand why data is being collected, and how it is helping to understand and improve 
things. This process could also crystalise the requests that are being made to ensure that they focus on what 
is necessary and useful. If providers see what they are being asked to do as unachievable or unreasonable, 
this will strain relationships. In contrast, identifying time saving solutions which lower the difficulty of 
recurring tasks, would help to demonstrate that providers are listened to and valued. 

Acknowledging this, the recent DHSC review recommends that system and professional regulation should be 
proportionate and intelligent and be focussed, intelligence-driven and developed in partnership with care 
providers. Also, that a supportive culture is needed at a national and local level. Everyone from local 
providers to national government needs to play their part in 'busting bureaucracy'.12 Similarly, a recent 
project which examined how London boroughs work with their data partners, identified that relationships 
need to come before tools and suggested that interpreting data together, rather than simply sharing it with 
one another is one way to give partners a facilitating and enabling role.13 The providers involved in this 
research seem likely to welcome such steps. 

Data requests and processes should be strategic and outcomes driven 

The providers involved in this research were clearly frustrated at the amount of repetition they saw as 
occurring in the requests they received and felt that more could be done at a regional and national level to 
co-ordinate requests for data. Their sentiments echo those of the DHSC review which concludes that one of 
the priority areas for action is to share, request and use data/information 'intelligently'. Data should 
therefore be: 

• asked for once and shared many times 

• used to benefit patients and care 

• compiled in way that reduces the burden on staff.  

 
11 DHSC (2020) op cit.  
12 ibid. 
13 https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Z4bzo1hCuYaSAS4L59eMCluNbjhqLQCaZ6T71LH1q5w/edit 



 

 

The requests of providers for more centralised and systematic data requests (e.g. which are consistent 
across local authorities) are entirely in line with these DHSC recommendations.  

Dealing with the pandemic has meant that many decisions had to be made quickly and without consultation. 
It is therefore necessary to accept that processes created under such conditions are likely to require 
adaptation and revision, and to give providers the opportunity to feedback and help set priorities. From the 
interviews we have conducted, providers are keen to provide that feedback and well placed to do so.  

It is common when gathering data to collect as much as possible and worry about the analysis of that data, 
and what story it tells, later. This approach has several downsides, not least the amount of time spent 
chasing down datasets that add no value to decision making. An outcomes-based approach to data is 
therefore recommended.14 If those requesting data start by carefully considering what they achieve through 
having the data and identifying what real world outcomes it supports, this will in turn support goal-oriented 
analysis. By asking: “Who could do what differently if they had better information?” we can potentially 
create better datasets and insights.  

Conclusions 
There is considerable benefit to be gained from improving data sharing systems between social care 
providers and commissioners and regulators. This will not only support COVID-19 recovery, but also create 
opportunities for more insight, collaboration and intelligent decision making in future. Whilst there is likely 
to be little appetite in the sector for yet more change, the remarkable rapid advancements that have been 
made during the pandemic demonstrate how much is possible with a collective will if this is applied. Rather 
than feel overwhelmed by the challenge ahead, the social care sector should feel inspired by how much has 
already been achieved. However, there is clearly more to be done and widespread changes to culture, 
attitudes and approach required. 

Throughout the data sharing chain, all parties are working with an incomplete and evolving understanding of 
the impact of COVID-19. This must be acknowledged, but not deter progress. Adapting an Agile approach 
which focusses on getting things moving, is vital. Rather than expecting to solve all the problems at once - an 
impossible task - a culture of 'implement, review, adapt' will be necessary. The sector should do what it can 
quickly and easily first, then build on this later. Things need to change now, and even small changes which 
reduce duplication of effort for providers would make a real difference.  

The sector is based on strong relationships, but these have been tested during the pandemic. Investing time 
in rebuilding and further strengthening these relationships is critical. Social care providers must be real 
partners in the process of moving forward. The experiences described in this report provide a useful 
overview of some of the things that need to change. Essentially, data requests must be reasonable, and 
outcomes driven, with the reasons why data is being collected and what purpose it serves made clear. 

The situation during the pandemic has brought home the importance of having accurate, up-to-date 
information and how time consuming it can be to generate this from paper-based records. More digitally 
enabled providers have often been better placed to respond to data demands. Once the processes and 
systems for sharing data have been improved, there will also be an opportunity to engage providers about 
the benefits of digital transformation which should not be missed. 

  

 
14 https://loti.london/resources/loti-outcomes-based-methodology/ 



 

 

Appendix 1: Details of research participants  
Please note, the provider numbers can be linked back to quotes used in the text for the main report.  

 

Provider 
No. 

Region Type of care provided No. of staff 
(approx.) 

No. of clients 
(approx.) 

1 Yorkshire and 
Humberside 

Supported living, respite services, day care to 
adults with learning disabilities 

800 900 

2 London Residential care for adults with multiple 
complex medical conditions 

100 65 

3 Bath and North East 
Somerset 

Domiciliary care, most for adult over 65 years, 
and live-in care 

60 90 

4 Yorkshire and 
Humberside 

Residential care home for older people 
(without challenging behaviour) 

50 50 

5 Bath and North East 
Somerset 

Residential care for young people with learning 
difficulties in small homes and flats 

50 20 

6 Milton Keynes and 
Buckinghamshire 

Residential care home for older people 
including individuals with dementia 

45 35 

7 Milton Keynes and 
Buckinghamshire 

Residential care home for elderly and frail 
residents 

60 30 

8 Bath and North East 
Somerset 

Domiciliary care plus activity hubs for adults 
with learning disabilities 

15 50 

9 Yorkshire and 
Humberside 

Domiciliary care for clients with a diverse range 
of needs including mental health problems, 
learning disabilities and dementia 

15 35 

10 Yorkshire and 
Humberside 

Domiciliary care mainly supporting the elderly 40 160 

11 Yorkshire and 
Humberside 

Supported living in individual apartments for 
adults with learning disabilities 

40 10 

12 West Midlands Residential care, supported living and 
domiciliary services for young people with 
learning disabilities 

80 35 

 

  



 

 

Appendix 2: Questions used to guide interviewees 
Interviewee/provider background  
1. To start, can you just tell me a bit about yourself, your job and the service you manage?  
Probe on: job title and responsibilities, particularly in relation to data collation, analysis and sharing; length 
of time with current employer and in current role; details of the type of care provider they work for (e.g. 
residential, domiciliary, other); size of employer (e.g. number of staff they manage and number/type of 
people cared for). 

Pre-pandemic data use 
2. As you know this project is about your experiences of sharing 'data'. The term data, however, means 

different things to different people. I'd like to make sure that we're talking about the same things. What 
do you understand by the term 'data'?  
 

3. Prior to the pandemic: 
• How big an issue would you say data collection, analysis and sharing was for your organisation?  

How much of their time was spent dealing with data? How much of a focus was it for their 
organisation? 

• How did you collect data, what did you collect data about and how did you use it? 
What technology did they use? Who compiled the data? How was it stored and collated? How did they 
use the results of any analysis? 

Experiences during the pandemic 
4. During the pandemic, what have been the main changes to the way that you collect, analyse or share 

data? 
Probe on: scale of requests, duplication of requests, understanding of requests, length of time available 
to comply with requests, more/different data - any other issues? 

5. How much time would you say you now spend on data issues? How does this compare with how things 
were pre-pandemic? 

6. Please tell me, in detail, about a request for data that you have received since the pandemic began. 
• Who asked for the data? 
• What data did they asked for? 
• How did you compile and share the data? 
• How did you/your team deal with the request? 
• What issues did this raise? 

Repeat this question to explore multiple data requests.  

7. Overall, how difficult (or not) have you found it on a day-to-day basis to comply with all the different 
requests for data you have received and why has this been a problem (or not)? 

8. Was there any data request that was particularly difficult for you to respond to (we may have already 
discussed this in question 6)? What made it so challenging? 

9. What implications, if any, have there been for you, your team, and your service in responding to data 
requests? 
To what extent, if at all, has dealing with data issues affected their ability to deliver/plan/improve their 
service or their day to day working/workload? 



 

 

10. How would you rate data demands versus other issues you have had to deal with during the pandemic?  
Has dealing with data been more or less challenging than dealing with other things? How has it impacted 
on their work? 

11. How well informed do you feel about how the information you provide is used? 
Probe on whether they understand why requests are being made and if they see any benefits from 
providing the data. 

Enablers/barriers 
12. What would you say has been most challenging about dealing with data requests during the pandemic 

and why? 
Probe on: scale of requests, duplication of requests, understanding of requests, length of time available 
to comply with requests - any other issues? 

13. What advice would you give to other managers about how to effectively deal with data requests? What, 
if anything, has helped you to meet the data demands placed on you? 
This could be internal systems, other staff members, aspects of technology, external 
bodies/organisations etc. 

Change 
14. What would you most like to change about the requests for data that you receive (this could be what 

they have been asked for, how they are asked to provide it, how much notice they get etc.)?  
Probe on what changes would make their job more manageable or improve the quality of data they 
provide 

Summing up 
15. If you had to use one phrase to sum up what it has been like dealing with data requests during the 

pandemic or what changes you would like to see in future, what would it be? 

  



 

 

Appendix 3: Case studies - a day in the life 
These examples are based on providers accounts to give a flavour of how they have been managing data 
requests day to day during the COVID-19 pandemic. Some are based on multiple accounts.  

Case study 1: Registered Manager of a small residential care home  
The first task of the day for this manager is typically to speak to staff at the home to monitor any overnight 
changes, they then fill in the capacity tracker which they do from home before leaving for work. They then 
normally arrive at work somewhat earlier than they did before the pandemic as their day-to-day tasks, not 
least data sharing, have increased and take longer than they did before. All the same managerial tasks that 
they spent their full-time hours completing before the pandemic, still await them when they arrive at work. 
They have not been able to take much leave from work recently. 

On arrival at the care home, they often process a number of emails detailing changes and updates to 
guidance. This can then mean that have to change their procedures (e.g. in relation to infection control) and 
communicate this to staff, residents and family members. They are often also required to report back on 
staff and resident COVID-19 tests.  

During the day they receive frequent phone calls requesting data. If they are busy when a call comes 
through, they are rung again numerous times until they can take the call. Sometimes a call is followed up by 
an email requesting more data. The manager generally provides the same data day after day or week after 
week if they have no infections or if none of their residents or staff have changed. They estimate that they 
now spend around three of their working days dealing with data, whereas before the pandemic this would 
have been less than a day. 

Data requests can come by phone from: 

• CCGs who require information about falls, infections, and safeguarding issues 

• PHE asking about infections and when isolations begin and end 

• Local authorities who regularly need to know about vacancies, and whose monitoring officers may 
make additional calls about COVID-19 specific issues as they arise (e.g. risk assessments for visitors 
coming into the home) 

• Health and social care professionals (e.g. GPs requesting data returns on flu vaccinations).  

The manager has a digital care planning system and feels frustrated that there is no way of linking this up to 
a national or local database as it already has all the information people are asking for. Even so submitting 
data in the right format is time consuming, and they are often asked for the same kind of information by 
different agencies but in different formats. They can find it difficult to know what to prioritise but feel like 
their day is increasingly taken up by administrative tasks and red tape. Even when there are urgent 
operational issues to deal with, the manager is worried about not supplying their data on time.  

The manager would like to be able to use data to benchmark themselves against other providers to help 
them plan and improve their services. However, the data flow feels like it is primarily one way. The 
information they receive which has been analysed at a regional or national level rarely contains intelligence 
which they find useful or relevant.  

At times it has been difficult to cope with running a service and responding to data requests. The manager 
feels that there is a disconnect between those monitoring care provision and those providing it. On one 
occasion when they stopped providing data because of operational demands, this did not raise any red flags 
about how much pressure the service was under and no-one called to see how they were. This makes them 
fundamentally question the value of sharing their data.  

  



 

 

Case study 2: Manager of a domiciliary care service 
Prior to COVID-19, the main data task for this manager was submitting a monthly provider information 
return to their local authority, but this requirement has been paused over the last few months while the 
authority attempts to streamline the form. In response to provider feedback, when the monitoring forms are 
reinstated, they will only be required quarterly. In the past when the manager has submitted data which 
they believe should have raised red flags (e.g. about incidents or missed appointments), this was not 
followed up and made them somewhat cynical about the value of the data they provide. 

The manager, along with other providers in the area, engaged with their local authority during its monitoring 
system redesign. As a result of their feedback, the authority has removed items that providers felt the local 
authority should already know (e.g. information used to commission and pay for services). This manager 
feels that when the new monitoring system comes into play it will be reasonable and based on asking for 
information that the local authority needs to know, that they do not already have, and that only individual 
providers can supply. They appreciate the authority's response to their requests.  

Initially during the pandemic, the service manager responded every day to an email from the CQC which 
asked them to communicate how COVID-19 was affecting the service. At the start of the pandemic the 
manager also received weekly calls from their local authority, but this has now stopped. They found the calls 
frustrating because the requests mirrored the data that they were already providing daily to the CQC (e.g. 
client numbers, numbers of staff, number of staff self-isolating, number of clients with suspected COVID-19).  

This provider currently uses a paper-based system for carer's notes and for recoding medication etc. The aim 
is to transition to a digital platform, but any progress with that has halted during the pandemic. Their office-
based staff input carer data and keep the database up to date. This is the data that the manager uses to 
complete all data returns. The information in this central database allows the manger to provide the 
required daily CQC data quickly and easily. However, they feel that they can only estimate the answers to 
some of the questions because of the changing nature of the care they provide and their staffing levels. 
Issues which they feel are common to most domiciliary services and which they describe as a 'moving 
target'. 

At one point the data supplied about their service indicated that they were 'worrying low' on PPE and the 
provider highlighted this in the comments box of the form. They received no contact or follow up from this 
from either their local authority or the CQC. As a result, they no longer 'religiously' complete the CQC's daily 
data requests as they do not feel there is value in the process. They have not been contacted to ask why 
they no longer complete the returns so presume that there is no urgency to them. The manager questions 
why they are still being asked to send in the same information as they were supplying seven months ago, 
when they have seen no positive changes as a result.  

This manager is working longer hours due to the pandemic, but this is not because of data tasks, it has 
simply been more challenging to deliver their services. For example, recruitment requires potential staff to 
complete more information online which some applicants with limited digital skills have found off-putting 
resulting in them withdrawing from the process. Similarly, supervision must take place using 
teleconferencing which has required staff and managers to adapt their processes.  

  



 

 

Case study 3: Senior manager of a large care provider offering a range of services 
This manager runs a large social enterprise company which provides care for adults with learning disabilities. 
The company offers a range of different care options and a mix of regulated and non-regulated services 
across multiple sites. The organisation has its own bespoke database which was developed and is 
maintained by an external provider. Adaptations can be made on request to support new and changing data 
reporting requirements. This provider feels that both prior to and during the pandemic, the data 
requirements placed on them have been proportionate to the complexity of services they provide and the 
vulnerability of the individuals they support.   

The arrival of COVID-19 generated a lot of extra work. In terms of data, the organisation has been required 
to collect more and different data to allow it to operate safely during a pandemic. This manager therefore 
feels that the information they are being asked for by third parties is data that they would have been 
required to collect anyway for their own internal monitoring, service improvement, and analysis.  

This senior manager has a range of staff available to ensure that the organisation fulfils their data requests. 
Data specialists based in a central head office, for example, run any reports that are required using the 
organisation's overarching digital database. Registered managers can also use the database to help them 
complete their daily capacity tracker returns. Due to the data that the company collects, this senior manager 
feels that their service managers have found the task straightforward. 

Typically, the senior manager takes a call every morning with their managerial staff to check that all the 
required data is up to date. An out of hours call system records when staff become symptomatic and this is 
recorded on the database, so every morning the manager dials in and receives an up-to-date position. They 
also speak regularly to trade unions, and other parties when required. Initially they were taking weekly calls 
with a contract manager, but this now takes place fortnightly. Generally, however, they can delegate most of 
the reporting tasks to others, leaving them free to focus on their 'managerial tasks'. They have been required 
to deal with only one local authority whose approach, they understand from talking to managers of other 
services, has not been 'overly onerous'.  

The main challenge for this provider has been keeping up to date with the speed at which information is 
provided and guidance is revised. Also ensuring that they have the information they need to continue 
operating a safe and caring service and that they can evidence this. For example, they have completed risk 
assessments for every staff member, but further iterations of these assessments were required when 
impacts on individual well-being and mental health emerged, and the specific risks to BAME staff became 
clear. Further challenges are posed by keeping families up to date with changes and getting this messaging 
right. These activities had proven more time consuming than providing data to either central or local 
government. They describe the issue as operating within a changing 'landscape' rather than 'keeping up with 
data'.  


